
Legal Cases Contacts Information Plaintiff/Defendant

Kennedy v McCormick Randy Catanese, Westlake Village, CA

Federal Case that was settled 3 days prior to trial.  Sales fraud case 

whereby seller sold horse for low 5 digit price and buyer purchased 

horse for 6 digit price and was then delivered a different horse.  

Additionally discovered horse had previous colic surgery and was not a 

Young Riders Horse as represented. P

Raylyn Farms v Erie Insurance Mr. Leonard C. Redmond, Attorney, Maryland

Insurance case regarding value of imported jumper that did not 

successfully show after imported.  Was in a trailer accident 9 months 

after importation and 6 months after last show as it had been laid up.  

After trailer accident value was claimed to have increased from $200K to 

$1MM with no successful show career and as a broodmare. D

Syndication Group v Marleta Lillejord;Cameron 

Equestrian Center;Greg Best

Appraised a prospective Grand Prix jumper purchased in a synidcation 

group arranged by Marleta Lilliejord for former Olympic rider Greg Best.  

Horse was imported to Australia and never trained.  Imported back to US 

by Syndication where by I evaluated him for restitution. P

Fisk v. Thal

Brent Estergard, Zurich Insurance and Joseph B. Wosick, 

Attorney, Albuquerque, NM (Zurich)

Medical Mal-practice case where young imported Westphalen Dressage 

stallion was bred at a veterinarian facility and during the breeding 

escaped, climbed a wall and impailed his heart and died.  D

Harris v. High Voltage Michele Braukmann, attorney, MT

Electrician worked on a barn.  Western pleasure horse chewed on some 

wires and died.  Value of horse had to be determined. D

Wrigley v. Wrigley Schiller, DuCanto, Fleck, Chicago, IL

Divorce case.  Hired as an expert in high profile divorce case to 

determine appropriate expenditures for daughters yearly horse 

expenses for horse. Purhases (type, quantiy and quality of horses), 

showing, training, equipment, etc… for AA show scene. D

Catherine Norris v. Jan Eberling, Amy Ebeling, 

Ann Romney, Doug Herthel, Alamo Pintado 

Equine Robyn Ranke, San Diego, CA

Served as a consulting expert for the plaintiff and also assisted in locating 

the veterinarian expert for the Plaintiff P

Frank v Love David Deaderick, Austin, TX

Two trail horses and a miniature pony that escaped their pastures and 

were shot and killed when they entered a neighbors pasture. D

Jeff Willis Schukers v Robert Michael Heffron Robert Michael Heffron, Dallas, TX Cutting horse permanently injured due to a trailer accident D

Delphine Largeteau v Katy Equine Michele Keating, Attorney, Houston, TX  (Zurich)

Medical Mal - practice case where dressage horse goes in for surgery and 

dies while in the care of the veterinarian. D

Norris v Jan Eberling; Ann Romney; Alamo 

Pintado Equine Clinic Robyne Ranke, Esq San Diego, CA

Norris sued Romney, Eberling and Alamo Pintado Equine Clinic over 

selling her a horse that was known to have issues and could not perform 

as a dressage horse.  Horse was heavily drugged at time of pre-purchase 

exam.  Hired as a consulting expert by Plaintiff to specifically research, 

locate and recommend a testifying veterinarian expert for plaintiff.  Dr. 

Steven Soule was hired. P

Kevin Perkins v SPCA Houston Rita Gupta, Atty, Houston, TX (Zurich)

SPCA Houston was sued by owner for confiscating two horses.  Hired as 

an expert to opine on treatment, condition and value of horses and if the 

horses were in a dangerous and life threatening situation. D

Roger Daly Horses York Risk Services, TX Young Thoroughbred sent to be broke died while in training. D

Simoneau v Cano Southland Claims Services, CA

Four Friesians killed when a tractor trailer rig hit their trailer and killed 

them. D

Pritchard v Blue Grass Energy Cooperation Park Priest, Attorney, KY

Imported warmblood stallion electrocuted and died after chewing on 

fallen electrocal lines from a storm.  Value of stallion and loss of future 

income. D



Pacheco, Nataly v Michael Porter DVM Joe Schreiber attorney, FL (Zurich)

Medical mal practice suit concerning an eventing horse and the pre-

purhase exam.  The horse sustained a soft tissue injury after competing 

in two events and the purchaser believed the vet erred in his PPE. D

Pamela Munson v Equine Surgical Services; Dr. 

Rodrigo Vazquez Randy Catanese, Westlake Village, CA

Dressage horse long listed for US Team International Competition was 

injected in it's front coffin joints.  Irreperable infection caused career to 

end. P

Janis Chang v Christian Rogge; Topline 

Sporthorses Christine Renne, attorney, Houston, TX

Purchase case involving where trainer uses money of buyer to buy 

horses for himself and tells buyer that horse she is purchasing is priced 

at 3x what it is actually priced at.  The ability, temperament and PPE 

exam findings were misrepresented to buyer. P

Cheryl Doolin Insurance Claim 

One of her lesson horses was killed in a trailer accident.  Assisted in 

valuation of horse and loss of future income for settlement with 

insurance company.  Multiple parties involved in a group lawsuit, but she 

opted out of lawsuit and wanted to settle separately. P

Ms. Johna Hansen, Paralegal Ms. Johna Hansen, Paralegal, AZ

Quarter Horse Stallion rolls off table at vets during castration and breaks 

a leg.  Euthanized. P

Favalora, Shantel v Emily Zugar & Melissa 

Washington Lola Shoemake, Safeco Ins; , Houston

Neighbor asks if she can ride horse.  She is given permission.  Neighbor 

wants to use her own equipment, including changing the bit on the 

horse.  The horse rears and flips over backwards on neighbor.  Neighbor 

crushes her pelvis.  Hired for accident reconstruction and equine 

behavior analysis. P

Almeida-Kulla v Deep Hollow Ranch Joseph Fritzon, ESQ, New York

Liability Case regarding a trail riding outfit being sued by a customer who 

fell off during a trail ride. D

Stacey Opperman v Steven and Anne Hoch Scott Wagner, ESQ, Wiscounsin

Fraud, misrepresentation and fiduciary responsibilty case involving the 

buying and selling of 1 hunter and 3 ponies.  Served as Expert and also 

assisted at mediation. D

Bob Smith Bob Smith, NH

Insurance settement whereby veterinarian injected pregnant mare with 

oxytocin.  Mare aborted live foal early due to the injection. D

Diane Randazzo Diane Randazzo 

Was sold a horse that she was told was 7 years old and sound.  Horse 

had some physical issues after she bought it.  Had the horse aged and 

found out it was 18 - 23 years old. P

Kelly Reznicek v Memory Lane Stables Leonard Law Group, Chicago IL 

Liability Case regarding a trail riding outfit where customer's saddle slid 

to side and rider fell off causing physical injury and surgery.  Hired to 

opine on stadards in the industry, accident reconstruction, equine 

behavior. P

Christina Brandon v Acacia Riding Academy; 

Gordon Edward Herkenhoff Taryn Kaselonis, Attorney, NM 

Liability case for trail riding outfit.  Long time rider of establishment falls 

down side of embankment on horse and breaks ankle.  Accident 

reconstruction, standards in the industry, animal behavior D

Jill & Debbie Boyd Brian Riley, Attorney, AZ. 

Three horses are attacked by africanized bees and two are euthanized.  

One survived with a year long recovery.  Valuation case. P

Mette Larson v Richard Cunckle Amanda Simmons Lubby, Shutts & Bowen, Orlando, Fl

Imported warmblood dressage gelding sent to hunter trainer to be 

retrained and sold as a hunter.  Was to take 2-4 months, but 8 months 

later horse was not trained and had foundered.  Opined on value of 

horse, standards in industry on training a hunter on basics, resale and 

care custody and control. P

Nanci Warnimont v Westfield Insurance Ms. Manson, Adjuster

Neighbbors kids fed horses without permission and horse colics and dies 

due to being overfed.  Value needed to be determined. D

Haber v Bradley Chapman Law Group, Wellington, FL

Purchase of horse is not as represented.  Standards in the Industry Sales 

and Value of Horse. P



Judith Lea Simpson v. Helen Gonzalez Rioz Law, Albuquerque, NM

Plaintiff injured when defendant placed saddle on horse and attempted 

to mount horse in round pen.  Horse ran plaintiff over and severely 

injured plaintiff. P

Nancy Woodward v Melville, Inv Mark Taylor, Orem, UT

Student at riding school falls from horse when mounting because saddle 

slips 90 degrees because the girth was loose and not tightened prior to 

student mounting.  Student suffers severe injury. P

Angela Weber v Ryan Owens, Abby Owens and 

Rndy McReynolds Zimmerman Law Group, Gavin Lane

Plaintiff is injured when horse is not contained while farm equipment is 

being used and takes off with her in an open field.  She falls and is severly 

injured. P

Have Been Qualified in a Court of Law

One Bench Trial

One Jury Trial

4 Depositions

1 Mediation


